Chamber at a Glance: 2021

At the core of it all.
We believe your organizations and employees are a valuable piece of this community.
We believe that this community is capable of anything it joins together to accomplish.
We believe that convening, conversing, networking, and learning are important components to our success.

In it together...
We know that together we can do amazing things. We believe that through authentic relationships and experiences
we can help you dream bigger, reach further, and grow stronger roots.
If you believe in the potential of our community and in the potential for you and your organization then let’s get
together to realize big dreams.

creating experiences.
A chamber of commerce is a membership organization.
The Hudsonville Area Chamber of Commerce specializes in creating experiences. From business networking
to student career exploration... from small groups to large conferences... from community festivals to community
conversations.
We are here for the experiences. The experiences that help businesses and community organization to thrive... and
that highlight the greatness of the community... while also challenging us to become an even better version of ourself.

Brainstorm & Best Practice Groups:
Connect with others in similar roles - but who have different experiences and grow by brainstorming with peers.
•

Leads groups: Get grouped with people from different industries. Share ideas. Share leads.

•

Roundtable Groups: New this year, get grouped with people in the same role to share best practices and ideas with your peers.

Networking & Meet-ups:
Building stronger relationships is core to our work and we have numerous opportunities throughout
the year for you to meet and interact with other business leaders. You’ll find a full listing of all of the
events and programs on coming pages, but great spots to network include Forge (a happy hour style
event), Elevate (tours & updates), Impact (conversations with elected officials) and multi-chamber
networking like Speednetworking and Business Blind Date.

Professional Development:
Growing as professionals and leaders is critical to the success of our businesses. We offer numerous
ways to grow yourself and your employees. The Meet Eat and Learn program, nicknamed
MEAL, offers a subject matter expert presenting at each luncheon along with opportunities to
build relationships. The TEAM Conference is a full-day leadership conference aimed at business
leaders and entrepreneurs. There are also a variety of tailored workshops and a multi-chamber
Connected Women event with expert speakers.

Information Sharing:
We share all of the opportunities available through the Chamber and our partners through a weekly publication called ‘The
Insider’. We invite you to share your insights and news as well in the Member Highlights publication!

Access to Advice and Counsel:
The Chamber has partnered with SCORE to provide free access to business coaching, as well as the Michigan Chamber of
Commerce and the Small Business Association of Michigan. These partnerships allow us ready access to advice and counsel
for your business.

Professional development, networking, and best practice/visionary groups remain an important part of thriving businesses.
Where is your focus?
•
•
•

Networking: Try Forge, Elevate, or a MEAL
Professional Development: Try a MEAL, the TEAM Conference, or a Workshop
Best practices: Try a Rising Tides group, CEO group, leads group, or business coaching.

Ongoing.
Event Summary

Purpose.

Leads Groups

Our leads groups are limited to one representative per industry.
The goal of the leads groups are lead generation & best practice
sharing.

CEO Roundtable

These roundtables are open exclusively to CEOs and focus on highlevel issues.

Roundtable Groups

Join a group today to learn from and share with your peers. Groups
will be added throughout the year based on interest from different
positions.

Impact

Join us for conversations with your elected officials. Topics will vary.

Meal Sponsor:

A special ‘thank you’ to this year’s MEAL sponsor, who makes it
possible to provide such awesome educational programming!
Each month you’ll find a new topic based on member feedback.

January.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

MEAL with GMB Architects
Thursday, January 21 @ 12 p.m.
Virtual
David Wilkins and Dan Tyrer from GMB Architects will join us to share
about design trends in both work spaces and communities.

Workshop: Hudsonville Has It
Tuesday, January 26 @ 9 a.m.
Virtual
Join Revel, the marketing firm behind the Hudsonville Has It campaign,
where we will hear tangible ways that you can use the community brand
to build your own business.

February.
Event Summary
Connected Women

Friday, February 5 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
Join us for a multi-chamber connected women’s event where we will hear
a speaker and enjoy lunch together with members from eight chambers
from across West Michigan.

MEAL with Lakeshore Advantage
Thursday, February 18 @ 12 pm
Pinnacle Center
Join us for a talk with Lakeshore Advantage’s leadership team to discuss
the findings in the annual Business Intelligence Report.

Forge

Wednesday, February 24 @ 4 p.m.
Wing Doozy
Casual networking, mugs of local brews, and baskets of tasty wings and
appetizers at a local favorite restaurant.

Special thanks to:

March.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

Business Blind Date
Friday, March 5 @ 12 p.m.
Grandville Jenison
Looking for an opportunity to network with new people? Business blind
date is a great spot to meet new people and build new relationships over
lunch.

MEAL with Scott Ayotte
Thursday, March 18 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
Scott Ayotte, Director of Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity & Equity
for Grand Valley University, will be sharing best practices related to
employee recruitment.

Workshop with CEO Action Fellows
Wednesday, March 24 @ 12 p.m.
Location
Kim Koeman and Victor Sturgis are both part of the CEO Action for
Racial Equity fellowship program, currently completing year-long
fellowships at Hayworth and Crown LLP, respectively. We will dig deeper
into tangible actions your company can take based off their work.

April.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

MEAL with Jodi DeRoo
Thursday, April 15 @ 12 p.m.
Sunnybrook
We’ll be digging into brain science behind human interactions and it’s
impact on your workplace. Jodi DeRoo is a Partner and the Director of
Learning with Become Unmistakable.

Administrative Professionals Lunch
Wednesday, April 21 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
Celebrate one of your most valuable players by joining us for lunch.
Your tickets also include a gift for your Administrative Professional! Let’s
make them feel extra special! Cost: $20.

Forge

Wednesday, April 28 @ 4 p.m.
Bosco’s Pub
Join us for casual networking and appetizers at Bosco’s Pub. This
is a great way to connect with other local leaders and build stronger
relationships!

Flooring

May.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

Connected Women
Friday, May 7 @ 12 p.m.
Stonewater Country Club
Join us for a multi-chamber connected women’s event where we will hear
a speaker and enjoy lunch together with members from eight chambers
from across West Michigan.

TEAM Conference
Wednesday, May 12
Terra Square
At the TEAM Conference, our speakers are experts in their fields and
will offer not only practical advice on building businesses, but also
inspiration and motivation.

MEAL with i3 Business Solutions
Thursday, May 20 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
Technology marches on. Mike Ritsema, President of i3 Business
Solutions, will share the history and future of technology - and specific
things you can do to improve your business using technology.

June.
Event Summary
Speednetworking
Friday, June 4 @ 8 a.m.
Byron Center
Looking for a fast way to build your connections? Speed networking is a
rapid-fire networking opportunity with 8 chambers across the region.

The Awards

Thursday, June 17 @ 12 p.m.
Pinnacle Center
Help celebrate the accomplishments of the local business community
as we award the Business Excellence Award, Leadership Award, Spark
Award, and Chamber Champion of 2021!

Forge

Wednesday, June 22 @ 4 p.m.
Dorados Mexican Grill
Casual networking, margaritas, and baskets of chips and queso at a
local favorite restaurant.

Special thanks to:

July.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

MEAL with MEDC

Thursday, July 15 @ 12 p.m.
Pinnacle Center
Mark Burton, the CEO of the MEDC will be sharing about the State’s
economic development strategy and programs available to local
businesses.

Elevate

Tuesday, July 20 @ 12 p.m.
Sprinkles Donuts
Lunch at Sprinkles. We’ll enjoy a tour of this locally-grown bakery,
enjoy fresh baked treats, and hear community updates!

Workshop: Media Mix & Tools
-BRANDING GUIDELINE-

Wednesday, July 28 @ 9 a.m.
Hudsonville City Hall

Led by Susan Anderson, of the Anderson Group, we’ll be learning about
Media Mix and tools to help grow your businesses.

August.
Event Summary
Forge

Thursday, August 5 @ 4 p.m.
Farmhaus Cider
Join us for casual networking and appetizers at Farmhaus Cider. This
is a great way to connect with other local leaders and build stronger
relationships!

MEAL with John Riley
Thursday, August 19 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
John Riley, Gentle Response, is a retired police officer that is dedicated
to changing the way people interact in tense situations. Come learn a
new way of approaching conflict.

Elevate

Tuesday, August 24 @ 2 p.m.
Indian Trail Farms
Come tour an active dairy farm and learn more about this staple in our
community. We’ll also enjoy lunch and hear community updates!

Special thanks to:

September.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

Elevate

Tuesday, September 7 @ 12 p.m.
Royal Technologies
Take a tour of Royal Technologies, learn about their process, hear
community updates, and enjoy a delicious lunch.

MEAL with Local First

Thursday, September 16 @ 12 pm
-BRANDING GUIDELINE-

Sunnybrook Country Club
Join us for a conversation with Hanna Schulze, the President of Local
First where we will hear about their work, the impact of locally-focused
spending and how you and your business can have an impact.

Business Blind Date

Friday, September 24 @ 12 p.m.
Hudsonville Winery
Looking for an opportunity to network with new people? Business blind
date is a great spot to meet new people and build new relationships over
lunch.

October.
Event Summary
Forge

Thursday, October 7 @ 4 p.m.
Hudsonville Winery
Join us for casual networking and appetizers at Hudsonville Winery/
Pike 51 Brewery. This is a great way to connect with other local leaders
and build stronger relationships!

MEAL with Tactical Source
Thursday, October 21 @ 12 p.m.
Terra Square
David DeAvila, owner of Tactical Source will share lessons learned from
his extensive career in the military, private, and public sectors.

Workshop: Digital Selling
Wednesday, October 27 @ 12 p.m.
Love INC
What is digital selling and how can you use this tactic to grow your
business. Find out in this workshop with OWL Computing!

Special thanks to:

November.
Event Summary

Special thanks to:

Connected Women

Friday, November 5 @ 12 p.m.
Grandville Jenison
Join us for a multi-chamber connected women’s event where we will hear
a speaker and enjoy lunch together with members from eight chambers
from across West Michigan.

MEAL with SBAM

Thursday, November18 @ 12 p.m.
Evergreen Ministries
Micah Babcock with SBAM will be giving us a legislative update and
share what you need to know that could impact your organization.

Elevate

Tuesday, November 30 @ 12 p.m.
Spectrum Health Zeeland Community Hospital
Take a tour at Spectrum Health Zeeland Community Hospital, hear
community updates, and enjoy a delicious lunch.

December.
-BRANDING GUIDELINE-

Event Summary

Special thanks to:

Forge

Thursday, December 9 @ 4 p.m.
Vitales
Join us for casual networking and appetizers at Vitales. This is a great
way to connect with other local leaders and build stronger relationships!

Chamber Holiday Party
Thursday, December16 @ 12 pm
Pinnacle Center
Let’s celebrate this community together. Come enjoy a fancy lunch, year
end highlights, and so many door prizes.

Within thirty minutes, I was able to casually connect with multiple business owners in a fun
atmosphere, and leave with a new partnership that provided an amazing resource to benefit my
organization and help out their business.

Networking isn’t always at the top of your list, but joining Forge makes
it less forced and more fun!
– Kaitlin Verkaik

We celebrate this awesome community through festivals, events, and community experiences!
We partner with you to create these experiences that contribute to making Hudsonville a great place to live and to visit!

Participate: There are great ways to get involved in all of these events, from booths and parade entries to sponsorships with
even greater exposure!

Concerts on the Green
Thursdays in June @ 7:00 p.m.

Family fun and community gathering.
Themed nights of live music and
jamming out in the park.

Urban HayDay

Happenings on Harvey
Thursdays in July - Starting July 8
6pm to 8pm

Join us for a little bit of summer fun each
Thursday night this July - starting July 8.
Live music, games, and family fun.

October 9 @ 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Holiday Parade

November 20 @ 10 a.m.

Christmas Tree Lighting

A huge fall festival downtown
Hudsonville full of family activities
hayrides, and pumpkins!

Enjoy a lively holiday parade traveling
from Highland Drive, along 32nd Ave.,
to Central Blvd.

Enjoy the annual tree lighting
celebration downtown Hudsonville.

December 2 @ 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Thriving organizations
means together we:

Celebrate successes
Each summer, the Hudsonville Area Chamber of Commerce highlights
businesses and leaders who are doing exceptional work in the
community. Submit your nominations by May 1, 2021.

Share the news
Add us to your media release list and send
us your news! We will share updates on
new staff, promotions, new products and
programs, special events, and connections
you are seeking. Member to member deals
are also welcome! This is a great way to
keep your colleagues informed of changes
to your business!

Support Students
Be a presenter at a Career Connections
events where students are provided with
career advice from local businesses.

Support each other
One of the best things we can do as a group of businesses and non
profits is show each other support.
‘The support of fellow business leaders’ is often cited as one of the best
parts of being part of the Hudsonville community. Join our membersonly facebook group, connect with other members on social platforms.
and set up one-on-one meetings with other members.
It will be through authentic and personal relationships that we will
continue to build the best and most supportive community.

Teachers are always looking for that ‘real
world’ connection. If you are willing to
help out in classrooms (such as serving on
a panel of judges for student business plan
presentations, or participating in our 4th
grade mock job fair), or are willing to host a
group of students looking at careers in your
field, we’d love to get you connected with
the schools.

Volunteer Together
Participate in one of the events as a
volunteer. Quality relationships are born
when you spend time with people side
by side on a common cause. That makes
this a great place to plug in, both for your
business, and for the community.

Tell your story.
We would love to help you tell your story.
Here are 8 ways how to get your message out using your membership.

1

Member News & Celebrations: We would love to share about your events, deals, new product launches, job
postings, and more in the bi-weekly member news & celebrations.

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

Submit Your Events: If you are having an event, make sure to put in on the events calendar. That is where
we pull content for our social media and monthly community update about things going on in Hudsonville!

Website Listing: You have a custom listing on our website in the business directory. Log into the member center
and make sure your information is up to date.

Member Time: At many chamber events, we have free mic time available for announcements and updates.

Brochure Rack: As a member, you are invited to include a single publication (up to 8.5” x 11”) in the
brochure rack at the Chamber offices. Located in City Hall, we see thousands of visitors come through our front
doors each year.
Be a Sponsor: We offer businesses with a variety of budgets exposure throughout the year, while maintaining a
personalized sponsorship experience. Sponsorships are available from $525 to $3,200 and include exposure at
all of our business and community events.
Area Guide: Your business is listed in the annual Area Guide (7,000 copies printed each year) as part of your
membership. Gain exposure by taking out an ad.
Direct Mailers: Every quarter, we partner up businesses on a direct mail campaign that is sent to all of 49426,
which is over 14,500 households and businesses.

Hudsonville has a little bit of everything, and we’re proud of it.
We have a vibrant story and you are part of it!
The Hudsonville Has It campaign is yours to use. To customize to your business and your message.
Some of the readily available messages are Hudsonville Has Flavor, Energy, Heart, Charm, Trust, and Innovation. The best
part though is that we can customize the campaign for your unique word.
Together we can build a brand that all of our community can be proud of an benefit from. We encourage you to be creative
and innovative with the brand. It’s open source, so have fun!
There’s an official swag shop where you can buy customized materials for your business, or snag a copy of the logo and create
products on your own!
Finally, make sure you are signed up for the Hudsonville Has It weekly call to action to stay apprised of all of the ways to plug
into the campaign!
For more information check out www.hudsonvillehasit.com

This “community currency” is redeemable at local businesses all throughout Hudsonville - and if you have a consumer facing
business, you are invited to accept them! The HudsonBill can be purchased online and redeemed at any participating merchant.
When certificates are redeemed, the chamber will reimburse the participating merchant at 95% of the certificate’s face value.
To see the list of participating merchants and sign up, visit www.buyhudsonbill.com. The ‘invitation code’ for merchant sign
up is Hudsonville.
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